Going to
hospital
What you need to know

Going to hospital
Going into hospital for treatment? Find out everything you
need to know in this step-by-step guide. We’ll take you
through what you’re covered for, how you can prepare, and
how to make the most of your cover.

Need more help? Just give us a call on 134 246.
This brochure is relevant to Australian residents with
hospital cover.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The information in this brochure is current at the date of issue, 1st September 2014, and only applies to
ahm branded products.
The information provided is for general information purposes only and is not a substitute for medical advice. ahm does not
recommend or endorse any advice, specialists, other healthcare providers, products, tests, procedures or other general
information mentioned in this booklet. Reliance on any information provided by ahm is done so at your own risk and ahm
takes no responsibility for any injury, loss, damage or other consequences that may result from the use of this information.
As a member of ahm, your entitlement to benefits will depend on your level of cover and is subject to our Fund rules and
policies. Premium rates, benefits and the Fund rules and policies are subject to change from time to time.
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Step-by-step: before, during and after
Before you go to hospital

During your hospital stay

1. Understand your condition

7. Know your rights and responsibilities

To make sure you get the right care, it’s important to
understand your condition and treatment alternatives.
Talk to your GP and specialist about your options and
research your condition online using reputable sites such as
www.healthdirect.gov.au

As a patient in a hospital or day surgery, you’re entitled to a
certain standard of treatment and care. Find out about what
you can expect on page 9.

2. Get a referral from your GP

Before you’re discharged, ask your specialist or nurse
for written instructions on how to care for yourself after
treatment. See page 8 for questions to ask before you leave.

3. Talk to your specialist
Once you’ve got your referral, your specialist will give you
information about your condition, your treatment and any
pre-admission assessments or tests you might need. This is
your chance to find out about any other specialists involved,
their fees and any additional expenses. Ask if your specialist
will participate in GapCover for each claim forming part of
your treatment to reduce your out-of-pocket costs. See
page 8 for questions to ask your specialist.

8. Take care of yourself

After you leave
9. Lodge your claim(s)
Find out how to lodge your claim on page 7 or call us for
help on 134 246.

4. Understand your rights
You’re legally entitled to know how much your treatment will
cost before you go into hospital. Find out more about your
right to know on page 7.

5. Contact us
Before you go to hospital, contact us to clarify what you’re
covered for and for tips on reducing your out-of-pocket
costs. We’ll tell you everything you need to know about
waiting periods, your excess, co-payments and partner
hospitals. Just give us a call on 134 246.

6. Fill out your hospital form(s)
Your hospital will need you to complete an admission form
before you go in for treatment. Make sure to return these
before your admission date.
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Choosing your hospital
With hospital cover, you can choose to be treated at either a private hospital or a public hospital, although this might depend
on your specialist and where they work. Choosing to be treated as a private patient can significantly reduce how long you’ll
need to wait for treatment and gives you the right to choose your own specialist(s) where possible.
Private patient in a private
hospital

Private patient in a public
hospital

Public patient in a public
hospital

How quickly will
I be treated?

As soon as you and your
specialist are ready.*

As soon as you and your
specialist are ready.*

When a time becomes
available on the public waiting
list. This could be weeks,
months or years depending on
your treatment.

Can I choose my
own specialist(s)?

Yes (unless you’re admitted as
an emergency patient, whereby
choice of specialist is not
always possible).

Yes (unless you’re admitted as
an emergency patient, whereby
choice of specialist is not
always possible).

No.

Can I choose
which hospital I’ll
be treated at?

Yes, but this will depend on
your specialist and where they
work.

Yes, but this will depend on
your specialist and where they
work.

Yes, but this will depend on
where your specialist works
and when a place becomes
available on the public waiting
list.

Can I get a private
room?

Yes, subject to availability.

Yes, depending on availability
and your clinical needs.

Possibly, depending on the
hospital you’re being treated at.

Will I have to pay
for my hospital
accommodation?

Possibly, most or all of your
hospital accommodation fees
will be covered at a partner
hospital, but you may have to
pay an excess or co-payment.
If you attend a non-agreement
hospital, you may be
significantly out-of-pocket.

Possibly, most or all of your
hospital accommodation fees
will be covered, but you may
be charged extra for a private
room and you may have to pay
an excess or co-payment.

No, Medicare will cover all of
your hospital accommodation
fees.

Will I have to pay
any specialist(s)
fees?

Possibly, Medicare and ahm
will cover part or all of your
specialist(s) fees.

Possibly, Medicare and ahm
will cover part or all of your
specialist(s) fees.

No, Medicare will cover all of
your specialist(s) fees.

*Subject to your policies included services and waiting periods
Helping you cut costs
To limit your hospital fees and help you understand your costs up front, we’ve got arrangements with the majority of hospitals
in Australia to keep your costs as low as possible. These are referred to as our partner hospitals.
Hospitals that aren’t part of our network are referred to as non-agreement hospitals. If you receive treatment at a
non-agreement hospital you could be significantly out of pocket.
Ask if your specialist will treat you at one of our partner hospitals to reduce your out-of-pocket costs.
You should also check with the hospital directly to find out what you could be charged for. Find a partner hospital near you at
ahm.com.au/hospital-network
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Understanding your medical bills
Understanding how medical bills work and researching your
options is the best way to limit your out of pocket costs, also
known as out-of-pockets. You’re legally entitled to know what
your costs might be before going into hospital. This right is
called Informed Financial Consent. See page 7 to find out
more about your rights.

How are my fees calculated?
When you’re treated in hospital, there’s often a whole team
of specialists involved, from surgeons to anaesthetists
to pathologists. Your fees will include charges from each
specialist plus charges from your hospital (for things like
accommodation and other services).
To reduce your out-of-pockets, ask if each of your specialists
will participate in GapCover for each claim forming part of
your treatment and treat you at one of our partner hospitals.
It could save you a whole lot of money. Find out more about
GapCover on page 6.

Understanding out-of-pocket costs
Private cover helps reduce your hospital fees, but you might
still need to pay some costs out of your own pocket.
Depending on your level of cover, you might need to pay for:

Will I have to pay an excess or co-payment?
To keep your premiums low, our range of covers come with
either an excess or co-payment. Depending on your level
of cover, you will need to pay the excess or co-payment
amount if admitted to hospital. Some covers include a waiver
in certain situations, such as an accident or for dependants.
To find out how much you need to pay, call us on 134 246.

What’s an excess?
An excess is an up-front amount that you agree to pay
(depending on your level of cover) towards your hospital
admission. This may apply to each person on your cover.
The amount you’ll pay is capped for each person per
membership year. To find out if an excess applies to your
policy, call us on 134 246.
If the charge for your first admission is less than the excess
amount, any remaining excess must be paid if you’re
admitted again in the same membership year.

What’s a co-payment?

΄ h^daP^_Mh\R]c

A co-payment is the daily amount you agree to pay
(depending on your level of cover) toward your hospital
admission. It may apply to each person on your cover and is
capped per person per membership year. To find out if a copayment applies to your policy, call us on 134 246.

΄ aRbcaWPcRQ^aRgPZdQRQbRaeWPRb

How much will my prostheses cost?

΄ P^bcbS^a_VMa\MPRdcWPMZb^abRaeWPRb]^cP^eRaRQ͈RWcVRa
fully or partially) by our agreement with your hospital

For most prostheses, we’ll cover you for the minimum benefit
listed on the Federal Government’s Prostheses Schedule*.
If your prostheses cost more than the minimum, you’ll need
c^_MhcVRQWŪRaR]PR͜b^\MYRbdaRc^QWbPdbbh^da^_cW^]b
with your specialist and get a written estimate of any
out-of-pocket costs.

΄ h^daV^b_WcMZRgPRbb

΄ the benefit you receive from us and Medicare (known as
the ‘gap’)
΄ _a^bcVRbWb͜gaMh͈aMQW^Z^Uh͉^a_McV^Z^Uh͈ZMO^aMc^ah͉
expenses
΄ P^bcbS^acaRMc\R]cb]^caRP^U]WbRQOh?RQWPMaR͙

To find out what prostheses you’re covered for, call us on
134 246.

To keep track of what you can expect to pay, use the ‘my
out-of-pocket costs’ table on page 6.

*Visit www.health.gov.au to view the full Federal Government
Prostheses Schedule.
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Why is there a gap?

Reducing your out-of-pockets

When you go to hospital, Medicare pays for 75% of a predetermined ‘standard fee’ – the Medicare Benefits Schedule
(MBS) fee – and we pay the remaining 25%. When
specialists choose to charge more than the MBS fee, you’re
left to make up the difference. This is what’s referred to as
‘the gap’. By choosing a specialist who participates in
GapCover for each claim forming part of your treatment, we
pay some or all of the gap to help reduce your out-ofpocket costs.

To reduce your out-of-pocket costs, we recommend you:

How the gap works
Total fee charged by your specialist(s)
Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS)
fee
The ‘standard’ fee for your procedure
set by Medicare

΄ PV^^bR^]R^S^da_Mac]RaV^b_WcMZbfVR]ReRa_^bbWOZR
΄ MbYh^dab_RPWMZWbcS^acVRP^]cMPcQRcMWZb^SRMPVb_RPWMZWbc
involved in your treatment
΄ MbYh^dab_RPWMZWbc͈b͉c^_MacWPW_McRW]8M_4^eRa GapCover
for each claim forming part of your treatment
΄ ask your specialist(s) for a written estimates of your out-ofpocket costs, or to confirm their GapCover participation for
each claim as part of your treatment.

Gap
FVRQWŪRaR]PR
the MBS fee and
your specialist(s)
fee

75%

25%

GapCover

Medicare pays
for 75% of the
MBS fee

We pay the
remaining 25% of
the MBS fee

Helping you
close the gap

Note: Specialists can choose to participate in GapCover on a
claim by claim basis.

About GapCover
GapCover is an agreement we make with participating
specialists to limit your out-of-pocket costs. When your
specialists participate in GapCover for each claim forming
part of your treatment, we pay some or all of the ‘gap’, and
your out-of-pockets are capped at $500 per specialist.
Specialists can opt in and out of GapCover on a per claim,
per treatment and per patient basis, so make sure to ask
upfront if your specialist will participate for each procedure
you have. If your specialist won’t participate then you have
the option of choosing one that does. Search our list of
previous GapCover participants at ahm.com.au/find-aprovider (This doesn’t mean they’ll do so for your procedure).
If you are being treated by more than one doctor (e.g.
surgeon and anaesthetist), participation is at each individual
doctor’s discretion.
If a specialist charges more than the maximum $500 gap,
this indicates they’re not participating in GapCover, which
means you’ll need to pay the entire gap yourself.
GapCover doesn’t apply to pathology and radiology
services ,out-of-hospital medical services and services not
included on your policy. GapCover also doesn’t apply to
things such as your excess and co-payments. You may still
have out of pocket costs.
For more information about GapCover go to
help.ahm.com.au or see the Member guide.
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΄ P^]cMPcdbc^PVRPYfVMch^dͭaRP^eRaRQS^a

My out-of-pocket costs
Item

Amount

Hospital excess

$

Hospital co-payment

$

Hospital expenses (e.g. phone calls,
Foxtel, parking etc.)

$

Specialist(s) gap fees

$

Specialist(s) booking fee (typically
pregnancy and delivery)

$

Anaesthetist gap fee

$

Assistant surgeon or other specialist gap
fee

$

Prostheses expenses

$

Other possible expenses (e.g. x-rays or
pathology)

$

Total

$

Making a claim

Your right to know

In a lot of cases, you won’t need to submit a claim to us at
all. We’ll send you a statement for your information, but you
won’t need to fill out any paperwork. This applies to:

As a private patient, you’re entitled to know who will be
treating you, how much each specialist will charge, and if
you could be up for out-of-pocket costs. This right to know is
called Informed Financial Consent.

΄ OWZZbSa^\^da_Mac]RaV^b_WcMZbS^abRaeWPRbW]PZdQRQW]h^da
cover
΄ OWZZbSa^\b_RPWMZWbcb_MacWPW_McW]UW]8M_4^eRa͙

How to claim
If your specialist chooses not to participate in GapCover for
the claim forming part of your treatment, they’ll send their bill
directly to you. You’ll need to take this to Medicare to claim
from them first. When you receive your Medicare Statement
of Benefits, fill in an ahm claim form and send it to us.
You’ll then need to pay your specialist the remaining amount
(whatever hasn’t been covered by Medicare or us).
Download an ahm claim form at ahm.com.au/forms and
send to info@ahm.com.au with your member number in the
subject line.

You can get this information from your specialists, your
hospital and us. Not sure what to ask? We’ve put together
some suggestions on page 8.
It’s a good idea to get as much as you can in writing (and
don’t forget to save it!). It could come in handy later, and it’ll
help you remember what you’ve agreed to.

In an emergency
It’s not always possible to find out about hospital costs in
advance. If you’re treated in an emergency situation, your
specialists will tell you everything you need to know as
soon as possible. If they can’t get this information to you
personally, they’ll need to tell your relatives or someone who
can act on your behalf.
As a private patient you’re entitled to:

Things you should know
If you’ve paid for services (other than GapCover specialists)
out of your own pocket before claiming, you’ll be reimbursed
for your eligible amount via EFTPOS or cheque.

΄ =]^fcVRSdZZP^bc^Sh^daW]V^b_WcMZcaRMc\R]c
΄ =]^fMO^dcM]h^dc^S_^PYRcP^bcbh^dP^dZQORd_S^a
΄ 2bYS^acVWbW]S^a\McW^]W]faWcW]USa^\h^dab_RPWMZWbc͈b͉^a
hospital
΄ 4V^^bRh^dab_RPWMZWbc͈b͉M]QV^b_WcMZ
΄ 2bYh^dab_RPWMZWbc͈b͉WScVRhfWZZ_MacWPW_McRW]8M_4^eRa
΄ ?MYRMP^\_ZMW]cWSh^daaWUVcbMaR]ͭcd_VRZQ͙

If you’ve got questions about your bills, rights or policy, give
us a call on 134 246.
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Questions to ask your
specialist
About your condition and treatment
΄ PM]h^dRg_ZMW]\hP^]QWcW^]c^\Rͣ
΄ Q^h^dVMeRM]hW]S^a\McW^]WPM]cMYRMfMhfWcV\Rͣ
΄ fVRaRPM]WŬ]Q^dc\^aRͣ

Questions to ask us
΄ M\WP^eRaRQS^acVWb_a^PRQdaR^acaRMc\R]cͣ
΄ fWZZW]RRQc^_MhM]RgPRbb^aP^_Mh\R]cͣ
΄ VMeRWbRaeRQMZZ\haRZReM]cfMWcW]U_RaW^Qbͣ
΄ VMb\hb_RPWMZWbc_aReW^dbZh_MacWPW_McRQW]8M_4^eRaͣ
΄ V^fQ^Rb8M_4^eRaf^aYͣ

΄ fVMcMaR\hcaRMc\R]cMZcRa]McWeRbͣ

΄ Wb\hV^b_WcMZM_Mac]RaV^b_WcMZͣ;S]^c͜V^ffWZZcVWbMŪRPc
my hospital bills?

΄ Wb\hcaRMc\R]c]RPRbbMahͣ

΄ fVMc^dc^S_^PYRcP^bcb\WUVccVRaRORͣ

΄ V^ffWZZcVWbcaRMc\R]cVRZ_\Rͣ

΄ fWZZW]RRQc^_MhS^ab^\R^aMZZ^S\hV^b_WcMZ
accommodation?

΄ fVMcP^dZQVM__R]WSWQ^]ͭcVMeRcVWbcaRMc\R]cͣ
΄ fVMcMaRcVRaWbYb^ScVWbcaRMc\R]cͣ
΄ V^fb^^]Q^W]RRQcVWbcaRMc\R]cͣ
΄ fVMcQ^W]RRQc^Q^ORS^aRMQ\WbbW^]ͣ
΄ Q^W]RRQc^bc^_^abcMacM]h\RQWPMcW^]ͣ
΄ Q^W]RRQc^U^c^M_aRMQ\WbbW^]PZW]WP^aURcM]hcRbcbͣ
΄ V^fZ^]UfWZZWORW]V^b_WcMZͣ
΄ fV^fWZZORQ^W]UcVRbdaURahΧ_a^PRQdaRͣ
΄ fWZZM]h^]RRZbRORW]e^ZeRQW]\hcaRMc\R]cͣ4M]WVMeR
their contact details?
΄ fWZZW]RRQc^VMeRM]M]MRbcVRcWPͣ;Sb^͜fVMcfWZZWcW]e^ZeRͣ
΄ V^f`dWPYZhfWZZWaRP^eRaͣ
΄ V^fPM]WRg_RPcc^SRRZQdaW]UaRP^eRahͣ

΄ Q^Rb\hV^b_WcMZP^eRaVRZ_\RfWcVMScRaV^b_WcMZPMaR
like physiotherapy?

Going home
It’s important to take care of yourself after you’ve been
discharged from hospital. Your specialist can give you
instructions for managing your health post-hospital, and you
can ask for these in writing. You might want to ask these
questions before you leave:
΄ fVMcbWU]bM]Qbh\_c^\bbV^dZQWY]^fMO^dcͣ
΄ fV^bV^dZQWP^]cMPcWSW]RRQVRZ_ͣ
΄ fVR]bV^dZQW\MYRMS^ZZ^fd_M__^W]c\R]cfWcV\h8Bͣ

About your fees

΄ fVR]bV^dZQW\MYRMS^ZZ^fd_M__^W]c\R]cfWcV\h
specialist?

΄ fWZZh^d_MacWPW_McRW]8M_4^eRaͣ

΄ fWZZW]RRQ_VhbW^cVRaM_h^a^cVRaaRVMOWZWcMcW^]bRaeWPRbͣ

΄ fWZZh^daSRRbORSdZZhP^eRaRQd]QRa8M_4^eRa^afWZZW
need to pay a gap?

΄ MaRcVRaRM]hb_RPWŬPW]bcadPcW^]bc^VRZ_fWcV\h
recovery?

΄ fWZZcVRaRORPVMaURbSa^\^cVRab_RPWMZWbcbW]e^ZeRQW]\h
treatment?

΄ fWZZW]RRQc^cMYRM]h\RQWPMcW^]ͣ;Sb^͜S^aV^fZ^]Uͣ

΄ fVMc\WUVc\h^dc^S_^PYRcP^bcbORͣ
΄ PM]WURcMfaWccR]RbcW\McR^ScVRbRͣ
΄ PM]h^d_a^eWQR\RfWcVMZZ^S\haRZReM]c?3EWcR\
numbers?
΄ WSW]RRQM_a^bcVRbWb͜fVMc^dc^S_^PYRcRg_R]bRbP^dZQ
there be?
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΄ fVR]PM]WaRcda]c^f^aYͣ
΄ fVR]PM]WaRbd\RMZZ\hdbdMZMPcWeWcWRbZWYRQaWeW]UM]Q
exercise?
΄ fWZZ\hQWbPVMaURW]S^a\McW^]OR_MbbRQ^]c^\h8Bͣ
΄ PM]h^dUWeR\RM\RQWPMZPRacWŬPMcRS^a\hR\_Z^hRaͣ

Private Health Insurance
Code of Conduct

Useful resources

We’re serious about your health care, and we’re proud to
have played a key role in the creation of the Private Health
Insurance Code of Conduct. We adhere to the Private Health
Insurance Code of Conduct which exists to protect you,
and requires health insurers to provide clear and consistent
information to the public about products and services.

Get information on managing your medicines at
fff͙VRMZcV͙U^e͙Md͙F^aR_^acM]hbWQRRŪRPcb^aRaa^ab͜^aS^a
advice on medicines, call the Adverse Medicine Events Line
on 1300 134 237.

Your rights and responsibilities
On top of your right to Informed Financial Consent (see
page 7), you’re also entitled to the rights included in the
Private Patients’ Hospital Charter and the Public Patients’
Hospital Charter. These outline your rights, responsibilities
and what to do if your hospital experience doesn’t meet your
expectations.
Ask for a copy of your relevant charter from your hospital, or
find it online at www.health.gov.au

Medicines

General health information
For general health information visit www.healthdirect.gov.au,
a Commonwealth Government initiative to improve the health
of Australians through better access to quality information.

Concerns with your health care
If you’re worried about your health care, you should
always talk to your health care professional first. For more
information, seek a second professional opinion or contact
the patient advocate or resolutions representative at your
hospital. To make a complaint, contact the independent
health care complaints department in your state or territory.

Medicare Safety Net
The Medicare Safety Net is there to help you with your
medical expenses. If you need to see a GP or specialist
often or require multiple tests, your medical costs can add up
quickly. This is where the Safety Net kicks in. Once you reach
a certain threshold, your medical care could start costing you
less. Find out more about the Medicare Safety Net at
www.humanservices.gov.au

Call us on 134 246
Find us online at ahm.com.au
In order to provide you with a range of health insurance
and health related services, ahm and its related companies
may share your personal (including sensitive) information.
Our Privacy Policy sets out how your personal (including
sensitive) information is handled. View a copy of our Fund
rules and Privacy Policy online at ahm.com.au.
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134 246 ahm.com.au
E info@ahm.com.au
M ahm Health Insurance, Locked Bag 1006, Matraville NSW 2036

The Private Health Insurance Code of Conduct logo is a
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